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ENDEAVOUR 2
No. Crew: 8 Captain's Name: Cihan Eser

Crew profile

Name: Cihan Eser

Position: Captain

Nationality: Turkish

Description:

Languages I Turkish and English 
 
Qualifications 
Master of Yacht 500 GT 
Proficiency in survival craft and rescue boats 
Designated security duties certificate 
Security awareness certificate 
Advanced firefighting training certificate 
ECDIS certificate 
BRM (Bridge Resources Management) 
 
Professional Experience I Cihan started his career on sailing yachts around the Aegean Sea, and then moved to 
working on private and charter motor yachts. During this time, he extensively cruised the Eastern and Western 
Mediterranean, the Adriatic and the Red Sea and spent the winter season 2013-2014 based in the Bahamas and 
Caribbean Sea. Over the years, Cihan has cruised more than 100,000 miles!  
 
Cihan has worked for the same family for more than 20 years, starting with their 23m Ferretti MERLIN. Thereafter he 
was running the well-known 35m charter yacht PHOENIX for 14 years. He has been involved in the built of 
ENDEAVOUR 2 and is her proud Captain since her launch in Spring 2017.  
 
His hobbies are swimming, fishing, cooking, diving and.... being a Captain! Over the past 20 years, charter clients 
have been full of praise for Cihan and his crew. 
 

Name:

Position: Chef
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Nationality:

Description:

Name: Guinevere Gibbs

Position: Chief Stewardess

Nationality: South African

Description:

Languages I English and Afrikaans 
 
Qualifications 
South African Chefs Academy (Diploma Course) 
Food & Wine pairing course 
Fire Safety Certificate 2009 
First Aid Certificate 2009 
ECCOLAB Safe certificate 2009 
Afrox Gas Compliance Certificate 2009 
 
Professional experience I Since 2013 Guinevere has been working as stewardess in the yachting industry. Due to 
her experience working as a stewardess on both private and charter yachts, including 45m M/Y TUGATSU, 35m M/Y 
OHANA as well as the well-known 35m charter yacht PHOENIX together with Captain Cihan, Guinevere has 
excellent communication skills and the proven ability to deal with a wide variety of situations calmly and with 
diplomacy. She is extremely versatile and adaptable, organized and efficient, and carries out her tasks with great 
attention to detail.  
 
Before she started in the yachting industry she had been working for several years as Au Pair and had also been 
employed as a cook in a South African restaurant. She is a hard-working individual, no matter how diverse the task 
given, she will complete it with a smile. She enjoys travelling, meeting people and she loves sitting in tranquil 
surroundings reading a good book. 

Name:

Position: 2nd Stewardess

Nationality:

Description:
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Name: Marcin Wojciechowski

Position: 1st Officer

Nationality: Polish

Description:

***Will most probably be back for the summer season 2020*** 
 
Languages I English, Russian and Polish 
 
Qualifications 
Master of Yachts 500 GRT 
Chief Mate 3000 GRT Certificate 
SSO – Ship Security Officer 
Power Boat Advanced License 
PW/Jet Ski Instructor Certificate 
ANDI Open Water Sport Diver Certificate 
 
*** Information on further qualification available upon request ***  
 
Professional experience I At the age of twelve Marcin started sailing on lakes around his hometown near the Baltic 
sea in Poland. After completing a two-year-program at the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering of the Military 
Academy of Technology in Warsaw, Marcin started his own boat rental company at the lake of Insko in Poland.  
 
After 5 years working ashore, he decided to pursue a career in the yachting industry and gained valuable experience 
as day worker, temporary deckhand and delivery crew on board several charter yachts for two years. Amongst these 
yachts where 90m S/Y MALTESE FALCON, 37m M/Y INDIGO STAR, M/Y JAZZ OF MONACO and 37m M/Y 
OCEAN DREAM.  
 
In April 2011, he started working as deckhand on board 36m M/Y BACCHUS ALLA and within the time span of one 
and half years, Marcin was promoted to also become captain of the 12m chase boat M/Y BACCHUS ALLA II, 
conducting day trips for the owner and for guests.  
 
After changing roles to become a senior deckhand on the 62m charter yacht MY RoMa for 5 months, Marcin decided 
to return as 1st mate to M/Y BACCHUS ALLA and continuing his practices as a captain on M/Y BACCHUS ALLA II 
until July 2014. 
 
The following positions he occupied were as 2nd mate and bosun on the charter yacht M/Y ALASKA OF GEORGE 
TOWN and as chief mate on the 43m private yacht M/Y LIBRA OMEGA.  
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During his career, Marcin has obtained large practical experience and various professional certificates and has 
cruised every corner of the Mediterranean and Adriatic. Marcin also has a great understanding of water toys by being 
involved in many water sport activities on his previous yachts. 
 
Since April 2017, Marcin holds the position of first officer on board M/Y ENDEAVOUR 2. 
 

Name:

Position: Chief Engineer

Nationality:

Description:

Name: Nicola Boselli

Position: 2nd Officer

Nationality: Italian

Description:

Languages I Italian and English  
 
Qualifications 
MCA Master 200/oow 500GT Yachts (commercial endorsement)  
RYA Yacht master Off Shore (commercial endorsement) 
IRC “BLSD” (Basic Life Support and Defibrillation) 
GMDSS MCA 
MCA Ecdis/ MCA Helm 
PSSR  
EDH (efficient deck hand) 
 
Professional experience I Nicola is an ambitious young man with clear career objectives. He started his career within 
the yachting industry in 2005 and has been responsible for new yacht projects for the Tecnomar shipyard until 2009. 
Thereafter he started his first season as deckhand on board the 24, M/Y SOLANGE and never looked back. 
Additionally, Nicola has worked as 1st mate on board a 35m M/Y ONE O ONE as well as the Peri M/Y HAKUNA 
MATATA. 
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He loves all aspects of the sea and enjoys swimming and travelling. When he is back home he works as volunteer in 
an ambulance during his spare time. 

Name: Can David Ayar

Position: Deckhand

Nationality: Turkish

Description:

Can was born in Brighton, England and grew up in the town of Bodrum in Turkey. Can’s love of the sea came at an 
early age whilst learning to sail in Bodrum when he was 8. Can’s passion didn’t stop there and after recreational 
sailing for some years with his father (who is a commercial yacht captain), he decided to follow in his father’s 
footsteps and began working on Turkish sailing gulets in Bodrum at 17. After several years of successfully sailing 
charters in and around Turkey and Greece, Can decided to look further afield and wonder about where to start 
exploring within the world of charter yachts and joined ENDEAVOUR 2 in Italy. Can’s ambition is to one day become 
a yacht captain himself. 
 
Cans interests involve diving, swimming, football and generally keeping fit 

Name: TBA TBA

Position: 9th crew member

Nationality: TBA

Description:

Depending on the number of guests and length of the charter there might be a 9th crew member at Captain's 
discretion.


